
As a lover of trees, woodland owner or somebody who just likes to muck about in the woods – this is the book 
for you. It is a comprehensive guide to growing and managing woodlands written in a straightforward style with 
explanatory line drawings and colour illustrations.

The RSFS have updated the late Bill Mutch’s iconic book to reflect 21st century forestry practice while 
still retaining the charm of the original. The author was Head of the Department of Forestry and Natural                     
Resources at Edinburgh University and first President of the Institute of Chartered Foresters. His research and                     
publications covered forest economics, forest recreation, farm woodlands and deer management. 

 Tall Trees and Small Woods covers all practical aspects of woodland creation: selection of the right tree to suit 
soils and climate, planting, pruning and aftercare. Planning and design of multi-purpose woodlands, hedges 
and farm woodlands, marketing, harvesting and timber production are all covered, together with the wider role 
woodlands play in the lives and well-being of people and wildlife.   

Hardback, 300 pages, price: £22.50  
Pre-publication price: £18.50 valid for orders received by 31 January 2021

10% discount to RSFS and RFS members  
Order online or order form overleaf.

Tall Trees and Small Woods  

TA LL TR EES & 
SMALL WOODS
How to Grow and Care for Them

W I L L I A M  M U T C H
The Royal Scottish Forestry Society
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Please order online at: www.rsfs.org.uk or post this order form to: RSFS, 2 Walker Street, Edinburgh EH3 7LP 

Name: ……………………………………………................ Address: ………………………………………………………………………………………………………..........................

.................................................................................. Postcode: …………………………………Email address: ………………………………....................................

Please send me  ..……. copy / copies of Tall Trees and Small Woods at the pre-publication price of £18.50          £................

           Or at £22.50 if ordering after 31 January 2021       £................

RSFS / RFS Membership No.: ....……………………........   Less 10% RSFS / RFS members discount        £................

            Plus £3.50 Postage & Packing (for one copy) in UK & N Ireland        £................  
For P & P cost for multiple copies and overseas, please email: shop@rsfs.org.uk

Please send …….. copy / copies of A Brief History of the Forestry Commission at the Christmas price of £7.95       £................
 
            Or at £8.95 if ordering after 31 January 2021 (both prices for this book include P&P)        £................

RSFS / RFS Membership No.: ....……………………........   Less 10% RSFS / RFS members discount         £................

Cheque  enclosed (payable to RSFS)               Total         £...............
To pay by  Card: Visa – Mastercard – Switch/Maestro: 

Name on Card: ………………………………………...........................  Start date: ……………….................  Expiry date: ………………............

Card No.:                                                                                                                                                Security code: ……………..........
        
To pay by BACS and other enquiries please contact: shop@rsfs.org.uk.                                                                Charity No: SCO 002058 

A Brief History of the Forestry Commission – 1919 to 2019 

Order your copies of both books at the special prices to-day!

James Ogilvie’s very readable booklet tells the story 
of 100 years of British State forestry in a delightful            
nutshell. The author had a lifetime career in the Forestry         
Commission, manages his own prize-winning woodland 
and has raised thousands of pounds for Tree Aid. 

This brief but comprehensive history of the best 
known forestry brand in UK is a tribute to all those who          
contributed their time, effort and muscle. James Ogilvie 
takes you through decade by decade of what has been 
a remarkable success story. The growth of the forest 
sector in the last 100 years has delivered – and continues 
to deliver – wide ranging benefits for all those who work 
in, live near or play in Britain’s forests. Available now:

                        
Softback, 40 pages, 35 illustrations, price: £8.95 

Christmas offer price: £7.95 (for orders received by 31 
January 2021), P & P included UK & NI  

10% discount to RSFS and RFS members 
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